
A week’s worth of music for Early Years! 

 

Week One 

 

Sing 

Mother Hen is so happy!  Sing this funky Action Song with her. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8 

 

 

Play/Make  

Clap, stamp, hit a pan – any sound you like!  Can you make your sound every 

time the buzzy bee lands on a flower? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-Pp3RrBRKA 

 

 

Watch/Listen to  

The Aquarium.  Listen to this beautiful tune played on the piano. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4lmvXYRfa4&list=RDIyFpZ5MZ7kk&inde

x=2 

 

 

Dance/Move 

Let’s all move like dinosaurs! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/songs-dinosaurs/zbykcqt 
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A week’s worth of music for Years 1 and 2! 

 

Week One  

 

Sing 

Sing the Days of the Week Song with Mother Hen.  Sing loud and soft. Then as 

fast as you can! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXMofxtDPUQ 

  

 

Play/Make 

Play this fun clapping game with Barney! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14SABodqXC8 

 

 

Watch/Listen to  

Join George as he visits an orchestra 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0Jc4sP0BEE 

 

 

Dance/Move 

I Can Move My Body Like Anything.   Join Jack Hartman and see how many 

different ways you can move. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLaJ4jyKBUY 
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A week’s worth of music for Years 3 and 4! 

 

Week One  

 

Sing 

Learn some amazing and weird facts about the Romans in the song Be Like A 

Roman.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYdoqFmJf6o 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lks-zgk4dIg 

 

Play/Make  

A flying snail? 

Follow the long and short sounds to play along with the William Tell Overture 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sybh2cAURFk&list=PLbHSzbH9XvQlwmgi

2aQIyk2HWSxE9hlM1&index=13 

 

 

Watch/Listen to  

Peter and The Wolf, a magical musical story.  This is 30 minutes long, but so 

worth it! 

Do you think the composer Sergei Prokovief made good instruments choices? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfM7Y9Pcdzw 

 

Dance/Move 

Let’s go Under the Sea and do some cool moves.  Woof boom!!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24JS0gjS5RM&t=22s 
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A week’s worth of music for Years 5 and 6! 

 

Week One  

 

Sing  

A Little Bit of Kindness.  Get your whole family singing this feel good song.   

Can you hear the harmony (some children sing a bit higher than the others) in 

verses 2 and 3?   Have a go at singing this.  Can you sing the oohs near the end? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGUABWgeA1Q&feature=emb_logo 

 

Play/Make  

Grab a cup and learn this cool game. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5kYLOb6i5I  

See the cups in action.  How many different cup patterns can you see in this 

video? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmSbXsFE3l8 

 

 

Watch/Listen to 

In the Mood by the Glenn Miller ‘Big Band’ Orchestra.  Listen out for the 

instruments taking turns at improvising.  How do you think the change in 

dynamics changes the mood of the music? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vOUYry_5Nw 

 

Dance/Move 

Find your inner Troll and learn this cool dance routine to Can’t Stop the Feelin’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ojblhvzvjsk 
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